




Kindergarten Today

* Kindergarten today is not what it used to be. When you were five years old and went to

kindergarten, your day was probably spent playing with blocks, playing in the sandbox, coloring,

painting, playing instruments, hearing stories, and learning about colors and shapes. In today’s

kindergarten the children do many of the same things you did in kindergarten, but they also do

many of the things you probably did in first grade. Today the kindergarten curriculum includes: 

~teaching the alphabet ~identifying letter sounds ~beginning writing skills

~beginning reading skills ~sorting, patterning, graphing ~number identification

~counting one-to-one ~simple computation skills ~computer skills

~science and social studies ~fine arts ~physical education

* Your attitude about school will set the tone for your child’s attitude towards school. Children

should come to school excited and confident about this new experience of “going to school.” Your

role as a parent is to encourage your child to look forward to school, for this is a big step forward

in developing his or her independence. Be positive and tell your child that he or she will have lots

of new and fun experiences.

 

 

 

 



Our Kindergarten

Schedule



Dismissal Time

* Kindergarten students are to be picked up promptly from school at their designated dismissal

time (2:00 p.m.. M/T/Th/F and 11:55 a.m. on Wed.) Due to the teacher’s schedule, it is not be

possible for the teacher to supervise kindergarten students beyond their designated

dismissal time. Kindergarten students are not allowed to wait by themselves before school or

after school for the dismissal of an older sibling.

 * You will learn your child’s pickup location on the first day of school. Due to safety issues,

students will not be allowed to walk to their parent’s car or cross the parking lot.



Lunch Information 

* Now that your child is in kindergarten, lunchtime will be an important part of his or her day. It

is our goal to provide a well-balanced program that includes a time for learning, a time for playing,

a time for resting, and a time for refueling our bodies with nutritional snacks. In order to make

lunchtime a success, we have provided the following guidelines for your convenience.

-Kindergarten lunchtime is 40 minutes

-20 minutes will be spent eating

-20 minutes will be spent playing on the playground

-Please limit the amount of food that is packed for your child’s lunch

-Your child needs to be able to eat his or her food within 20 minutes 

What Should be Packed for Lunch?

** A kindergarten lunch should include 2 healthy foods and a drink **

Preferred Lunch Foods

* One-half of a sandwich

* Leftovers like rice, pizza, spaghetti, noodles, etc.

* Yogurt, Pudding, Jell-O

* Cheese and crackers

* Pretzels

* Vegetables

* Fruit

* Healthy granola bars

* Lunchables (no candy)

* Water 

Miscellaneous Information:

* Please discuss with your child what your expectations are for eating his or her lunch.

* Discuss and practice good table manners. Students are expected to have good table manners at

school. This includes cleaning up after themselves, not talking with food in their mouths, and

raising their hands to be excused.

* Discuss with your child that sharing of food with others is not allowed.

* Please teach your child how to open and close drinks, juice, and food containers.

* Don’t forget to send silverware when necessary.

* Please include a napkin for cleaning up and a “wipe” for cleaning hands before eating

Lunchtime is a time during the day where we need parent volunteers.
If you would like to help out at lunchtime, please contact your child’s teacher.



Dressing for Kindergarten

 * Choosing what to wear each day can be a learning experience for

both students and parents. Parents are encouraged to discuss with

their child how he or she should come to school dressed

appropriately for a day in kindergarten. This is an opportunity to start lifelong habits that will

affect your child in a positive way.

* Kindergarten can be a messy experience at times. It is recommended that clothing be . . .

~simple ~safe ~sturdy ~comfortable

* Washable play clothes are best. Fancy clothing is not appropriate. Students will be playing on

the playground, painting, and so on, so clothing should be appropriate for these types of activities.
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Home and School Communication

* Communication between parents and teachers is very important during your child’s

education. Both parents and the school are joint partners in the total education of your

child. Any concerns that may arise should be brought to the teacher’s attention as soon as

possible. Your child’s teacher can be reached by phone at school at (714) 447-2890 or via

email.

Ms. Chae: esther_chae@myfsd.org Mrs. Talbot: kelly_talbot@myfsd.org

Mrs. Moon: amy_moon@myfsd.org

* If there is a change in routine at home, an illness, death or other family problem, please let your

child’s teacher know as soon as possible. Upsets in the home life usually result in a behavior

change at school. The teacher can give better support to an upset child if she knows what is

causing unusual behavior.

* Parents will be asked to complete an information card about their child the first

week of school. This card lists important information such as addresses, phone

numbers, authorized persons for picking-up your child from school, and so on. Please

notify your child’s teacher if at anytime there is a change in address, telephone

numbers, transportation, child care, etc.

* Students should not come to school with a temperature above 99.5. Please call the

office to report your child’s absence. If the bell has rung, please check in at the

office to obtain a tardy pass before coming to class.

Wednesday Folder

Fisler School has a “Wednesday Folder” which is used as the main connection

between school and home. Your child will bring home the “Wednesday Folder” every

week, and this folder will contain important information such as school-wide events,

homework assignments, and classroom happenings.
 

* Wednesday Folders will go home on Wednesday and are to be returned

to school no later than Monday of the following week. *

 



Birthdays

* Birthdays are a special time of year for most children. Each child’s birthday will

be recognized by your child’s teacher and class on his or her special day. Your

child’s teacher will inform you of her specific procedure for celebrating birthdays.

* Although it is convenient to pass out birthday party invitations at school, birthday invitations

may NOT be passed out at school.

Parent Volunteers
 

* Parent volunteers are a valuable asset to the kindergarten program and are always

welcome!

* Volunteers are needed for coordinating class parties and special events, filing papers, preparing

classroom material, working with children, attending field trips, assisting with physical education,

supervising lunchtime, and much more!

* All volunteers must meet all of the criteria and be cleared by FSD in order to volunteer.  Please

contact the office for more information.

***  All school activities & procedures  are subject to change depending on Covid-19 safety

policies and protocols.

Looking forward to the first day of school on Monday, August 15!


